
Zebra Class 
 

Term 3  

Week 6: Thursday 

 

Chinese  

New Year 



Home Learning Today 
 

 Phonics:      9.30am on Microsoft Teams 
 Writing:       Preparing for Chinese New Year  
 Maths:           Position Vocabulary  
 Handwriting:      Writing in Chinese 
 Art and Dance:  Chinese fan craft and dance  
 Reading:        Scheme book from Oxford Owl 
 Storytime:      3pm on Microsoft Teams 

 
 
 



Writing (Session 4)  
 
First 
Please watch this video about preparing for Chinese New Year : 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8ssHXZ9_qU 
 
Then watch Mrs Rich’s video for session 4, where she will show 
you how to write about getting ready for Chinese New Year: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCJ3M8J_Vw4&list=PLmkls
hUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=131 
 
Next 
We would like you to write sentences about the pictures on the 
next page.  We will be writing about ways that Chinese New Year 
is celebrated tomorrow.  Remember to say the word that you 
want to write out loud and listen really carefully to the sounds.  
Then look for the letters that match these sounds on the sound 
mat.  If you have a printer, there is paper to write on, but any 
paper will be fine.  
 
This should take about 20-30 minutes. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8ssHXZ9_qU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCJ3M8J_Vw4&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=131
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCJ3M8J_Vw4&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=131
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Getting ready for Chinese New Year 



Mrs Rich’s Writing 



 

Handwriting (about 15 minutes) 
 

Today we are going to learn how to write some words in Chinese.  You will need 
something to write or paint with.  This could be black paint, a black felt tip pen, or 
anything else that you can write with.  Watch the video and then play it again and 
pause it when you get to a word that you want to write.  Try to write three words.  We 
will do this across the week. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_oQ36UAu1u0 
 

 

 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_oQ36UAu1u0


Home Reading (5 times a week) 
 

Please select a book for your child from his or her stage in the eBook library on Oxford Owl: www.oxfordowl.co.uk.  Before you 
can access the library, you will need to create a free account by visiting https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/user/sign_up.html 
 
We fully understand that it may not be possible for everyone, but it would be greatly appreciated if you were able to video 
your child reading a book from his or her stage this week, as this will help us to recommend if your child should move up to 
the next reading level after half-term.  Please send the video to our Zebra email address. 
 
As well as reading the texts, please use the following ideas to support discussions about what he or she has read:  
• Talk about whether he or she likes or dislikes a text, explaining why.  
• Stories: Ask your child to re-tell the story in sequence.  
• Non-fiction: Ask your child to talk about the key facts that he or she can remember.  
 
There are also activities assigned to your child on www.readingeggs.co.uk.   
 
There are also lots of great stories online, including CBeebies Stories:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories 
 

 

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/user/sign_up.html
http://www.readingeggs.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories


Maths Session 4 (20 - 30 minutes) 
Today we would like you to draw a picture of The Three Bears, who are having a picnic, listening 
really carefully to an adult reading you these instructions about where to draw things.  

This should take around 20 minutes. 
 

Draw a tree with 6 apples in it. 
Draw a big picnic blanket under the tree. 
Draw Baby Bear next to the blanket, in between Mummy Bear and Daddy Bear.   
Draw a hat on Daddy Bear’s head. 
Draw a bow on Mummy Bear’s head. 
Draw a plate in front of each bear.   
Draw some food on the plates. 
Draw some grass beside Mummy Bear.   
Draw a happy sun above the tree. 
Draw a three cups near the plates.   
Draw a curly straw in each cup. 



Chinese Fans Art / Dance 

 
Please start by watching this beautiful fan dance: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAubMCrY9E4 
 

We are going to make paper fans and then use these to do a much simpler fan dance. 
Please follow this video and make two paper fans to use in your dance.  

 Any paper, plain or coloured is fine: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gTvvduwdS8 

 
 

We would then like you to watch this video of a Chinese Fan Dance  
and try to copy what they do, using the fans that you made: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A3LiW8FRyEE 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAubMCrY9E4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gTvvduwdS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A3LiW8FRyEE

